
Corel® VideoStudio® Pro X10 Top Reasons to Upgrade

VideoStudio• 

New! Time Remapping1. 

Evoke drama by playing with speed. The new Time Remapping controls in VideoStudio Pro X10 make it easy to
add impact with slow motion, speed things up, temporarily freeze the action, or even reverse and replay scenes.
New Time Remapping controls puts all these controls in one place, so you can adjust speed without having to edit
multiple movie clips and jump between windows.

New! Track Transparency2. 

Let the best moments of your videos shine through with Track Transparency controls. New in VideoStudio Pro
X10, these controls make it easier than ever to layer clips and adjust the opacity of your track to show multiple clips
at once. Easily control transparency of each track directly from within the Timeline to let your best moments break
through.

New! 360° Video support3. 

Show your best angle with 360° video. VideoStudio Pro X10 introduces controls to convert your 360° video to
standard video for playback on TVs and standard video players. Add your video to the Timeline and show your
audience the exact point of view you want them to see. Then export it and playback as any standard movie.

New! Group and Ungroup Clips4. 

Timeline editing is more powerful and efficient than ever with new grouping capabilities. Select your clips, then
group or ungroup them just by right-clicking. Once clips are grouped, it?s easier than ever to move them along the
Timeline seamlessly, or apply filters and effects just by dragging and dropping.

Enhanced! Music library5. 

Now it?s a breeze to add custom-fit music tracks to your projects. In VideoStudio Pro X10, you can find all of the
ScoreFitter tracks in the music library. Choose the track that best suits the mood of your video and it automatically
adjusts to the length of your video. 

New! Performance and support6. 

VideoStudio Pro X10 continues to keep pace with the latest formats with expanded support for HEVC (H.265)
encode for nVidia and AMD, offering a higher compression rate, better quality and a smaller file size. VideoStudio
Pro X10 is optimized for Intel?s 7th generation processor.

New! Integrated learning and tutorials7. 

http://kb.parallels.com/en/127742


Get help when you need it, right in VideoStudio X10, with the new Welcome book that offers instant access to
helpful tutorials. Visit the Corel Discovery Center to explore a wide range of helpful and inspirational tutorials for
new and advanced users. You can also view the User Guide online and access the Corel Knowledgebase to find
answers to frequently asked questions.
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